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Chief Thomas M. Chan
Chief, Transportation Bureau
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One Police Plaza
New York, New York 10038

Miscoding, Unlawful Surcharges and Points for Bicycling Summonses

Dear Deputy Commissioner Barbot and Chief Chan:

It has come to our attention that since the NYPD switched to a tablet-based system for
generating moving violation summonses earlier this year, significant numbers of cyclist
summonses have been mis-coded as motorist summonses. This has resulted in the DMV
unlawfully subjecting cyclists to motorist-only surcharges and penalty points on their operator
licenses. As explained in greater detail below, the current rate of mis-coding is unacceptable,
easily avoidable, and imposes an unfair burden on cyclists that must be promptly corrected.
Applicable Law. Moving violations by cyclists are not subject to surcharges or penalty
points. The surcharge to be paid in connection with traffic violations pursuant to Sections 1809
and 1809-e of the Vehicle and Traffrc Law applies only to motorists, and not to "violations by
pedestrians or bicyclists." Similarly, the DMV point system for operator licenses specifically
provides that there shall be no point value assigned to "any pedestrian or bicycle violation." 15
CRR-NY I 3 I .3(b)(7)(v).
Miscoding of Cyclists' Summonses. Nonetheless, numerous cyclists have approached
this office complaining that when attempting to enter a plea online on the DMV's website to a
moving violation, the website indicated that the cyclist would be required to pay a surcharge and
accept penalty points if s/he sought to enter a guilty plea. Screen prints demonstrating this miscoding of cyclist summonses and consequent unlawful surcharges and penalty points are attached
as Exhibit I. The attoched screen prínts reflect only ø smill sample of the much larger
number of mis-coded cyclíst moving violatÍons that have come to our attenlion.

MV'S
of
In2014, this hrm filed a class action
complaint, styled Cohen v. State of New York, No. 14 cv 7496 (PAC) in the Federal District

Court for the Southern District of New York, alleging that the DMV systematically miscoded
cyclists' summonses, which resulted in unlawful surcharges and penalty points. As a result, the
DMV identified hundreds of cyclists' summonses that had been mis-coded as motorist
violations. See Letter of DMV Commissioner Barbara Fiala to State Senator Brad Hoylman
(Sept. 22, 2014) (attached as Exhibit 2
As a defense to liability in the Cohen action, the DMV maintained that the mis-coding
was due to "data entry errors" by NYPD officers who, according to the DMV, failed to
adequately identify the summons as cycling summonses by entered a "B" for "bicycle" in the
"Vehicle Type" box of the summons form. As a result of the lawsuit, the DMV redesigned its
summons form and issued written guidance to the NYPD concerning the use of the "vehicle
type" box on the form. Id.; see also Declaration of Ida L. Traschen in Cohen v. State of New
York (Jan. 15,2015) (attached as Exhibit 3), at 5-8.
Resumption of Miscoding with the Tablet Entry System. The NYPD's new tablet-based
entry system for traffrc summonses should have eliminated the possibility of data entry error.
V/hen an issuing officer codes a summons as a cycling summons, that coding should remain
constant through the processing of the summons and should govern the penalties applied by the
DMV's automated ticket processing systems.
This is evidently not the case. As shown in Exhibit 1, summonses in which the "vehicle
type" was accurately coded
digitally
¿s "þisycle," nonetheless appear in the DMV's online
"Plead and Pay" system as motorist
summonses,
to which surcharges and points apply. For
example, in the case of
, it appears instead that offrcer Rosado issued four
summonses for violation type of "NYC REDLIGHT" (which signifies in the DMV system a
motorist violation) instead of "NYC BIKE/SKATE RDLGT" (the cyclist version of this
violation code), even though the summonses all clearly indicate a vehicle type is "bicycle." In
another case,
received two summonses at the same time from the same officer, one was
coded as a cyclist violation ("NYC BIKE/SKATE RDLGT") and the second was for a motorist
violation ("FLD YIELD PEDEST NYC"), for which points and a surcharge have been applied.
In the case of
, he paid the appropriate penalty for a summons issued for failing
to stop at a stop sign while cycling ($50.00), only to receive a notice that he owed the surcharge
amount.
To prevent the unlawful application of surcharges and license points to cyclists, the
tablet-based platform or application that NYPD officers use to enter moving violations should be
programmed so that once the vehicle type is digitally entered by the issuing officer as "bicycle,"
only coding for violations recognizedby the Plead and Pay system as cyclist violations can be
entered into the violation fields of the form. The entit(ies) responsible for developing the
programming for the tablet-based summons system
either the DMV, the NYPD, or both
must take this reasonable step to end the unlawful imposition of surcharges and points on cyclists.
Proposed Resolution. We request that the DMV and the NYPD promptly take the
following actions to remedy past miscoding and prevent future miscoding:

a

Generate a list of all summonses issued since the institution of the NYPD's tabletbased summons issuance system with a "vehicle type" of "bicycle," and review
the violation field data for those summonses (at a minimum, the "ADJ VT
CODE" and the "ADJ VIO DESCRIP" fields) to determine whether the codes are
cycling summons codes by the DMV's Plead and Pay system for purposes of
applying surcharges and penalty points;

a

Re-code the violation fields of miscoded summonses identified as above;
Issue written notices to the recipients of mis-coded summons, explaining the recoding, along with refunds of any surcharges paid, and notice of the lifting of any

penalty points erroneously applied;
o

Issue notices to any automobile insurer who received information that penalty
points were applied to any operator's license for a cycling violation, to the effect
that the points were in error and have been rescinded nunc pro tunc;

o

Revise the programming of the tablet-based summons entry system so that the
record entrant's input choices in the ADJ VT CODE" and the "ADJ VIO
DESCRIP" fields are constrained to only those violations that are recognized as
cycling violations by the DMV Plead and Pay system;

a

After revising the programming of the system as above, run a second search as in
the first point above to identify mis-coded summonses issued during
implementation of the remedial program, and remedy those miscoded summonses
as above.

Issue a public statement detailing the problem and DMV's remedial program so
that cyclists not identified through the DMV's program as above will be on notice
of the possibility they have been unlawfully penalized and of the opportunity to
seek redress.
Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. Please contact me directly to discuss
this matter fuither. Your failure to do so will result in this firm pursuing other avenues of redress
on behalf of New York City cyclists affected by the unlawful penalties
uding litigation.

V accaro
cc

Timothy B. Lennon, General Counsel, New York State Department of Motor Vehicles
Lawrence Byrne, Deputy Commissioner for Legal Matters, NYPD
New York State Senator Brad Hoylman
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Honorable Brad Hoylman

New York State Senate
322 Eighth Avenug Suite I 700
New Yorh NY 10001
Dear Senator Hoylman:
Thank you for gving me the oppornrnity to respond to your letterof September 2,2014,
regarding tickets issued to bicyclists and returnable to the Traffic Violations Bureaus ('TVB's").
On or about August 13, 2014, we became awûre that some bicyclists had inconectly been
assigned points and/or had surcharges incorreclly imposed for certain bicycle related violations
of the Vehicle and Traffrc Law. As your letter conectly indicates, such violations should not
result in the assessments ofpoints orthe imposition of mandatory surcharges.

As a result, we reviewed Trr/B convictions on our records for the last 25 years in an
attempt to identiff the bicycle tickets on our records that corrtained erroneous point assessments
and/or mandatory suroharges. After completing that review, we issued 84 refunds and removed
points from222 records. In addition, we found 570 pending tickets that would have resulted in
improper surchargeVpoint assessments had the motorist plead to or been found gt¡ilty of the
offense.

Our review of those tickets did not discover any systemic issues in either the "plead and
pay'' application or the T\lB database in general, or, as your letter suggests, any "practice" of
"unlawfirlly" charging zurcharges and/or levying points. Instead, it appears that the errors are
caused by improper dataentry. This can be caused by carelessness ofthe dataentry operatorin
recognizing that the ticket was issued to a bicyclist and/or the failure of the police to clearly or
uniformly report the facts. In fact, over 50,0@ bicycle tickets have been recorded into our
system over the past 5 çalendar years. As you can see, the percentage ofdata entry errors, while
regrettable, is relatively small.

In addition to the correction of errors and issuance of refunds, our investigation of the
issue has revealed some opportunity for improvement in the manner in which bicycle tickets are

completed and recorded.

First, and most importantly, we will soon be issuing a memo to all law enforcement
agencies covering the proper and uniform way to write tickets to bicyclists so that TVB staffcan
easily and quickly identi$ such tiokets and distinguish them from those issued to vehicle
operators. rvVe have also changed our internal procedures to identiff and segregate such tickets
earlier in the process.

will

also be adding language to the next and subsequent print run(s) oftickets to alert
bicyclists that bicycle violations are not subject to a mandatory surcharge.
We

Finally, we will include a statement on our plead and pay website to clari$ that bicycle
violations are not surchargeable, nor do they result in the assessment of points on a driver's
record.

.In the meantime, if any other errors are brought to our attentior¡ we
correct records and issue refunds as appropriate.

will expeditiously

f can assure you that we take this matter very seriously. We have corrected all of the
enors we have been able to identify, and have taken a number of steps to proactively minimize
the likelihood of any such errors in the fi¡ture, and we will continue to monitor the situation to
assess whether our effiorts have been successful.
Please feel free

to contact me if you have any additional questions.
Sincerely,

Barbara L Fiala

BJF:klb:#676-14

't
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UNITED

ST,A,TES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEìr YORK

RANDY COHEN, et al.,
Plaintiffs,

No. 14-cv-07496 eAC)

DECI.ARATION OF
IDA L. TRASCHEN

-agamst-

THE STATE OF NEìùø YORK, et al.,
Defendants.
IDÁ, L. TRASCHEN heteby decletes as follows:

1.
Vehicles (the

I am the First Assisønt Counsel of the New York

State Departrnent of

"DMV'). I have been an attomey in the Office of Counsel

and have held rny current position fot seven yeats.

Motor

of the DMV fot 22yearc

I make this declaration, in suppott of

defendants'motion to dismiss, based on my personal knowledge and my review of records
maint¿ined by the
Relevant

I)MV

2.

DMV in the ordinary

Resulations

a,n-d

coì.rrse

of its business.

Ptoceclures

Plaintiffs in this case weÍe issued police srürrnoûses tetumable to the DMV's Traffic

Violations Buteau (the

"T\IB"). Th" TVB,

New York Vehicle and Traffi.c Law (the

which was established pursuant to

'l/TL'),

Aticle 2-A of the

adiudicates traffic offenses, i.e. violations of the

VTL that do not involve pa¡king or pedestrians and which are not misdemeanor or felony offenses.

3.
,tpptoximately

Yo*

Approximately 7.2 million sulnmonses tetumable to the TVB are issued every ye^r.
940/o

of these surnmonses, including those ¡eceived by plaintiffs, are issued in New

City.

4.
Specifically, the

The DMV's Trz;ffrc Violations Division (the

"TVD")

is a subset of the TVB.

TVD is the administrative unit that is responsible for entering police sulnrnonses

retumable to the TVB into the DMV's adjudicatory system, i.e. the dedicated computer system that
tracks all police srürunonses teturnable to the TVB.
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has one office, which is located in A.lban¡ New

Yotk. Thete

are 101 staff

membets in this office, including 42 ðata entty clerks who routinely efite¡ summonses into the
adjudicatory system as part of their job responsibilities. ,A,nother ten TVD staff members (the Help
Desk staff and non-data entry supervisors) occasionally enter suhmonses into the system

as

necessary.

6.
â coPy

Aftet issuing a aaffrc suûrmons, the police departrnent is responsible for forwarding

to the TVD. Thete is genetally alagof 7-10 days betq/een the time a surnmons is issued by

a

police officer in New York City and the time the summons is received by the TVD staff in Albany.

7.

It is the responsibility of the dzta entry clerks at the TVD to enter all of the

infonnation in each suñünons into the adjudicatory system records. Among the data Êelds included

in each sulnmons are'VEH. TYPE" (vehicle type) and "DESCRIPIION/NARRATfVE." Ilhen
â sutntnons is issued

accordance with

to a petson operating a bicycle at the time of the violation, the police officer, in

DMV instructions, must wlite "8" in the VEH. TYPE box and/or "bicycle" ot

"bike" in the "DESCRIPÍION/NARMTIVE" box.

8.

TVD data entry cletks

are

similad¡ in accotdance with DMV instuctions, required

to enter a vehicle code fot all sumrnonses they process. !7hen a summons indicates that a bicycle
was involved

in the violation at issue, DMV ptocedures ptovide that the ðatz

entxy clerk rnust make

an entry in the adjudicatory system noting that fact.

9.

A person who teceives

a

police surnmons retumable to the TVB can respond in one

of rwo rvays: (i) plead guilty; ot (ü) plead not guilty and request a hearing before an administrative
law judge. The back of the summons info¡ms recipients of both of these options (as does the

DMV's website).

10.

A g"tlty plea means that tÏe tecipient of the srrrûnons aglees to pay all surcharges

and assessments and accept all penalties associated with the violation at issue.

2
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There are fout w¿ys to enter
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plea: (i) by mailing the plea to the TVD; (ü) by calling

TVD or the DMV's Call Cente¡ to enter the plea by telephone; (Ð by using the 'þlead or pay"

application on the DNfV's website; or

12.

(Ð by enteting

the plea in-person at a TVB office.

The TVB has ten offi.ces (eight in New York City, one in Rochestet and one in

Buffalo), which employ a total of approximately 130 motor vehicle reptesentatives. On any given
day, approximately 50

of these representadves are assig¡ed to tÏe setvice courters in their respecdve

offices for at least part of the day.

73.

It is these representatives, when assþed to service counters, who are responsible fot

handling in-person pleas.

In

the event that such a plea is made before the

TVD

has entered the

srürunons into the adjudicatory system, the TVB tepresentative must enter the surnmons him or

herself (including tÏe vehicle code).l

74. If a petson is convicted - r.i" g"tlty plea or after a headng - of a chatge that has been
enteted into the DMV's adjudicatoty system as a bicycle violation, no points are to be recorded on

his/her driving record and no surcharge imposed. That is because bicycle violations ale not subject
to rnandatory surcharges or recotd points. See VTL $ t809(t)(c) and 15 NYCRR $ 131.3þX7Xv).

15.
data enteted

Thus, the consequerice of

a

guilty plea is entirely dependent on the accutacy of the

into the DMV's adjudicatory system. As long as the police offi.cer

has indicated on the

surrunons that the vehicle involved in the violation was a bicycle, and the data en:iry clerk and/or

motor vehicle representative has entered the vehicle code as bicycle, no points should be recorded
and no surcharge imposed.

Pte-Litisâtion Communicadons

16.

On ot about August 13,2014, Steve Vaccaro, plaintiffs' attofltey, sent Deputy

Commissioner and Counsel Neal Schoen a lettet advising the DMV that he had been retained by
I This is not an issue
system.

s'ith online or telephone pleas, because they can only be enteted if the summons is already in the

J
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two persons who had committed violations while operating a bicycle and had points ¡ecorded on

theit ddving records and surcharges imposed. Mt. Vaccaro cortectly noted that bicycle violations
aie not subject to mandatory sucharges ot tecotd points. He asked that the

DMV corect the

recotds of and issue reñrnds to his two clients. A copy of Mr. Vaccaro's letter to Mr. Schoen is
att¿ched he¡eto as

77.

ExhibitA.

Mt. Vacca¡o's lettet was teceived by the DMV on August 78,2074 and forwarded to

me. I replied by letter dated Âugust2l,2074, acknowledging our elror and stating that the DMV
had cotected his clients'records and ¡efunded any sutcharges owed to his clients. A copy of my

letter is attached heteto as Exhibit B.

18. I also called M¡. Vaccato on or around

August 20 and suggested that if he had other

clients who needed tecotds corected or surchatges refunded, he could send me their names. He
declined my offer and stated that he was contemplating a class action lawsuit. I informed him that

in light of his threat of litigation, we could not conrinue the conversarion.

19.

Mt. Vaccato followed up with a letter to tne, dated August20,2074,in rvhich he

acknowledged my offer to coffect the tecords and/or refund the stucharges of any other clients he

might have. He confrtmed that he did have other clients in need of such action but failed to identi$'

them. He also listed two steps he said the DMV would "need" to take in order to prevent similar
errors in the futute.

20.

A copy of Mr. Vaccaro's letter to me is attached hereto as Exhibit

C.

Mt. Vaccaro then sent me another letter, dated August 25,2}74,reiterating his

intention to seek judicial telief on the grounds that DMV "has been unable to modi{r" its practices.

,{

copy of Mr. Vaccaro's second letter to me is attached he¡eto

27.

as

Exhibit D.

On ot around September 2,2074, New Yotk State Senatot Brad Hoylman ultote

letter to DMV CommissionerBarbara Fiala regarding repoits of people receiving surcharges and

4

a
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points on theit ddving tecords for violations committed while operating bicycles. A copy of Senator
Hoylman's letter to Commissioner Fiala is attached hereto

22.

as

Exhibit E.

Commissione¡ Fiala responded by letter dated Septemb er 15,2074, outlining the

DMV's plan to coffect such erots and ptevent sitnilat errors from occu:dng in the futwe. She also
noted that the DMV had reviewed its reco¡ds and determined that the instances described by
Senator Hoylman teptesented a small percentage

of ttúftc tickets and resulted ftom

data entry

etrors. A copy of Commissioner Fiala's letter to Senator Hoylman is attached herero as Exhibit F.

23.

Senator Hoylman has not submitted any further corespondence regarding this issue

to the DMV.
Corrective Measwes

24.

The DNIV has a duty and tesponsibility to ensule that sutcharges and record points

ate imposed propetly and according to all applicable rules and tegulations. As a result, the
a coffesPonding duty and responsibility

DMV

has

to coffect arìy erroneous surcharges or record points of

which it is made avare.

25.

Upon receþt of Mr. Vaccaro's initial letter, on o¡ about August 20,2074, the DMV

galvanÞed its clerical staff to commence the process of trying to identift bicycle violations that may
have been processed incorrectly.

26.
S

For exarnple, the TVD staff reviewed all tickets issued tn 2074 for violations of VTL

1111(dxl), passing a red light, VTL $1127, proceeding the wrong way on a one way srreet, New

York Ciry T:.affic Rule ("ÌrIYCTR
failute to yield to pedestriaî

^t ^

)

a03(a)(1), failure to yield to a pedestrian, and NYCTR 403(c)(1),

greeî [ìght. These violations represent the most common

violations corn¡nitted by bicyclists. A comparison was done of the actual ticket issued against the
data enteted in

DMV's systems. If the reviewer found that points andf or surcharges were imposed
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violation committed by the operâtor of a bicycle, the record was corrected by removing the

points and the surchatge was refunded.

21.

The TVD staff reviewed sevetal additional sarnples of potentially erroneous bicycle

tickets ftom the past 25 year period.
imposed for

a

If

the reviewet found that points andf or surchatges were

violation committed by the operato¡ of a bicycle, the record was corected by

removing the points and the sutcharge was refunded. A review of potentially erroneous pending
tickets was also conducted.

If

the reviewer found that points and/ or surcharges were going to be

imposed fot a violation committed by the opetator of a bicycle, the records were corrected prior to
the disposition of the summonses. The

identif

TVD staff is continuing to review DMV records to try to

errors related to bicycle violations.

28.
application or

These reviews did not uncover any systemic issues in either the "plead or pay"

tÏe adjudicatory system in general, rnuch

less any practice of incor¡ecdy chargþg

surcharges zndf or levying points in connection u¡ith bicycle violations. The errors were caused by

improper data entry, adsing from the failure of the data entry operator to recognize that the ticket
'vas issued to a bicyclist aurÅf or the failure

of the police to clearþ or uniformly report that the

vehicle type was a bicycle.

29.

A,t no time was

bicycle-related violations.

it DMV poli.y or procedure to issue sutcharges or ¡ecord points for

At no time was it DMV policy or ptocedure to entff summonses for

bicycle-related violations into the adjudicatory system as motor vehicle violations.

30.

Any person whom the DMV leams has paid a sutcharge and/or received record

points for a bicycle-related violation has or wifl rcceive a refund andf or record cotrection.
Proactive Measures

31.

In addition to identi$¡ing and corecting past er¡ors

as described above, the

DMV

initiated sevetal steps to improve the way that bicycle-related sufirmonses are handled in the future.

6
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On August 20,201,4, the decision was made to segregate bicycle sufirmonses received

in the TVD into a separate ptocessing basket. Since all sufirmonses placed in this basket indicate
that a bicycle was involved in the violation, this will reduce the occurrence of data entry effors. Fout
data entry cletks have been

33.

assþed to handle

these bicycle-related srünmonses exclusively.

In late August and eatþ September 2074,a series of meetings were held with TVD

staff tegarding the ptoper handling of bicycle-telated summonses, including the fact that they are not
subiect to surchatges ot tecotd points. TVB reptesentad.ves wete similarly advised of the ploper
way to handle such summonses.

34.

On September 15, 2074, the DTr{V issued a "P" memorandum to remind police

agencies about the propet and uniform way to note a bicyde related violation on a sufiúnons, so that

TVB/TVD staff

can easily and accwately identi$' such tickets and distinguish them f¡om those

issued to motor vehicle operatots.

"P" memorarda

a:.e

periodically issued by the DMV to advise

the law enforcement community about new laws, policies, and ptocedures, and to issue reminders

about policies and ptocedutes. A copy of the P memorandum is attached hereto

35.

In late August or earþ Septembet 2074,

¡Jr'e

as

Exhibit G.

DMV tedesigned the taffic summons to

add language stating that bicyde violations are not subject to a mandatory surcharge, A copy of the

tedesþed sufirmons is attached heteto

as

Exhibit H. The order for the new sumtnons was placed

on October 9, 2074, and the new sulffnonses wete received by the DMV on Novemb et 28, 2074.
They will be issued to ITIYPD precincts as they need replenishment of their ticket stock.

36.
desþed

To deal with those sufirnorìses issued pdot to such replenishment, the DMV

a supplement

- to be issued by the police officer along with the summons - which states

that bicycle violations ate not subject to a mandatory surcharge. A copy of the supplement is
attached hereto as Exhibit

I.

The supplement was ordered on October 28,2074, received by the

.1
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DMV on November 5,2074, and mailed to the \IYPD fo¡ distribution on or about December

16,

2014.

37.

On October 2,2074, the DMV added language to the 'þlead or pay" application on

its website which states that bicycle violations are not subject to a mandatory swcharge or ddving

recotd points. The new language is highlighted in ExhibitJ.
The Tickets At Issue

38.

Randy Cohen.

Mt. Cohen

was issued suûrmons AAX6218192

on,tugust26,2074,

for failwe to yield while operating a bicycle. It was corectly entered into the DMV's adjudicatory
system as a bicycle ticket. On Septemb er 78,2074, he entered a gudty plea on the "plead or pay"
system and paid the required 6ne

of $50. No surcharge was

assessed, and no points were

assþed

to his driving record.

39.

Hani Mansourian. Mr. Mansoudan received surnmons 44N1320115 on May 14,

2077 fot passing a ted light while opetating a bicycle.

It was correctly entered into the DMV's

adiudicatory system as a bicycle ticket. He pled not guilty and requested a heating via the "plead or
pay" system. He was found gu:lty at tdal by the administrative law judge onJuly 20,2071 and
assessed a $190
201

fine (which did not include any surcharges). He paid the $190.00 6ne onJuly 20,

1. No sutéharge was assessed, and no points were assþed to his ddving tecotd.

40.

Btaeden Rogers. Mt. Rogers was issued sufiünoris AAT4711755 onJuly 3,2072

fot

passing a red light rvhile opetating a bicycle. It was conectly entered into the DMV's adjudicatory
system as a bicycle ticket. He enteted a guilty plea on the "plead or pat''system on September 22,
2072 and paid the required fine of $190.00. No surcharge was assessed, and no points were assþed

to his driving record.

41.

Andreas Cohrssen. Mr. Coh-tssen was issued suÍunons AAX4761470 onJuty 13,

2074 for passing a ted light while operating a bicycle. It was incorrectly entered into the DMV's

8
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a
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result, the amount of the fine assessed was

$190 plus an $88 sutcharge. He mailed a gurlty plea and palrment

for the fine in the amount of $190

to the TVD (without the surchatge). The guilty plea was entered onJuly 30,2074, and th¡ee points
wete added to his &iving tecotd. The DMV subsequently sent him a notice stating that he owed the
$88 sutcharge, which he did not pây. The

DMV cancelled the

surcharge and removed the points

f¡om his record on August 78,2074.

42.

Robet Rakov¡itz. Mt. Rakouritz wâs issued suÍìmons AAX5164456 onJuly 11,2014

for failtre to yield to a pedesttian while operating
DMV's adjudicatory system

a

bicycle. It was incorrectly entered into the

as a non-bicycle su:rrmons. As a tesult, the amount

of the fine

assessed

was $50 plus an $88 sutchatge. He entered a gudty plea on the "plead or p^y system" on August

B,

2074,pud the fine and sutchatge in the amount of $138.00, and t}rree points were added to his

dtititg record.

The DMV removed the points frorn his record on August 18,2074, and refunded

the sutcharge on A.ugust 27,2074.

43.

Nicholas Gmy. Mt. Graywas issued summonsAAX3140653 on Match29,2014 for

going through a red light while operating a bicycle. It was incorrectly entered into the DMV's
adjudicatory system as a non-bicycle surnmons. As a result, the amount of the fine assessed was
$190 plus an $88 surchatge. He entered a guilty plea on the "plead orpay" system on

Âpril

17,

2014, patd the fine and sutchatge in the amount of $278.00, and three points were added to his

driving recotd. The DMV removed the points ftom his record on Septemb er 78,2014, and
tefunded the surcharge on September 79,2014.

44.

Daniel Kohn. Mr. Kohn was issued surnmons AAX5976143 onJuly 29,2014 for

failute to yield to

a pedestrian

adjudicatory system

as a

while operating a bicycle. It'u¡as incorrectly enteted into the DMV's

non-bicycle summons. As a result, the amount of the fine assessed was $50

plus an $88 sucharge. He enteted a guilty plea on the "plead orpay" system on A.ugust 77,2074,

9
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paid the fine and surcharge in the amount of $138.00, and tl-uee points v¡ere added to his driving

tecotd. The DMV removed the points from his record on September 78,2074,and refunded the
swcharge on Septembet 79,2074.

45.

Madeleine Matsson. Ms. Matsson v¡as issued surffnons AAX4763393 onJuly 31,

2074 for failure to obey a traffic control device whìle operating a bicycle.

into the DMV's adjudicatory system as a non-bicycle summons. As
assessed was $50 plus an $88 sutchatge. She enteted

"

It was incortectly entered

a result, the amount

of the fine

guilty plea on the "plead or pay" system on

A'ugust 20,2074, paid the fine and sutcharge in the âfrrount of $138.00, and nvo points were added

to he¡ driving record. The DMV temoved the points from her record on Septemb er 78,2074, and
refunded the swcharge on Septembet 19,2014.

46.

Sharon Kliegman. Ms. Kliegman was issued summons rq.4x5156793 on August 8,

2074 for failute to yield to a pedestrian whjle operating a bicycle.

DMV's adjudicatory system

It was incorectly

as a non-bicycle summons. As a tesult, the amount

entered

into the

of the fine assessed

was $50 plus an $88 sutcharge. She mailed a guiky plea and payment for the fine in the amount
$50 to the

TVD (rvithout the surcharge). The guilty

plea was enteted on August 28,2074, and three

points wete added to het ddving reco¡d. The DMV subsequendy mailed her
she owed the $88 sutcharge,

"vhich

of

she paid on September 19,2074. The

a

notice srating that

DMV removed the points

from het tecotd on September25,2074, and refunded the surcharge on September29,2014.

47.
for passing

Chris Scatafile. Mr. Scarafi.le was issued summons Ay'Jfl6827203 on July 22,2014

a red

light whìle operating a bicycle. It was incorectly entered into the DMV's

adjudicatory system as a non-bicycle summons. As

a resulq the

amount of the fine assessed was

$190 plus an $88 sutchatge. He enteted a guilty plea on the "plead

orpay" system on August

12,

2074, pud the fi¡e and sutchatge in the amount of $278, and th¡ee points were added to his driving

l0
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tecotd. The DMV temoved the points from his record on September25,2}74,and refunded the
sutcharge on September 29,2074.

48.

Noah Wil-dman. Mr. !üildman was issued summons 44T6899594 onJanuary 76,

2013 for passing a ted

þht,

and summons 44T7631050 on Apn124,2013 fot failure to yield to a

pedestdan, both while operating a bicycle. They were incorrecdy entered into the DMV's

adjudicatory system as non-bicycle summonses. As a result, the amount of the fine assessed for
summons 44T6899594 was $190 plus an $80 surchatge, and tlre amount of the fine assessed for
summons 44T7631050 was $50 plus an $80 surcharge. He entered â g"ilty plea on rhe "plea or

pay" system for summons 44T7631050 on May 20,2073,and paid the fine and surcharge in the
amount of $130. He entered

a gudty plea

on the "plea orpay" system for summons 44T6899594

on August 27,2073, and paid the fine and su¡charge in the amount of $270.00. Ttrree points were
added to his ddving recotd for each violation. The

DMV subsequently sent him a norice of Ddver

Responsibility Assessment in the amount of $300, which he paid on October 2,2013. The DMV
temoved the points from his tecotd on September 25,2074, refunded rhe assessment on September
26,2014, and refunded the su¡charges on September 29,2074.

49.
for passing

Abby Haywood. Ms. Haywood was issued surnmons 44P6348543 on May 78,2011

a red

light while operating a bicycle. It rvas incorrectly entered into the DMV's

adjudicatory system as a non-bicycle summons. As a result, the amount of the 6ne assessed was
$190 plus an $80 surcharge. She entered a g"ilry plea on rhe "plead

or pa¡t' system on July

8,2}ll ,

paid the fine and surchatge in the amount of $270.00, and thtee points were added to her dtiving

tecotd. The DMV removed the points from her record on Novemb et

77

,2074, and refunded the

sutcharge on November 78,2014.

50.

Scott Trudeau. Mr. T¡udeau was issued surffnons 4454635013 on March 7,2073

for passing a red light while operating a bicycle. It was incorectly entered into the DMV's

n
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adjudicatory system as a non-bicycle summons. As a resulq the arnount of the fine assessed s'as

]
$

1

90 plus an $80 sutcharge. He entered a guilty plea on che "plead or pay" system on July 9,2074,

paid the fine and surcharge in the amount of $270.00, and tfuee points wete added to his driving

record. The DMV temoved the points ftom his reco¡d on November 77,2014, and refunded the
surchatge on November 18,2014,

51,

AsofJanuary TS,z}ls,noneoftheplaintiffshasanopentrafficticketpendingat

the DMV (in connection with a bicycle-related violation or otherwise).

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is uue and correct. This declaration was
executed by me in Albany, New York on this 15'h day of Januaty 2075.

J c
s¿-

Ida L. Traschen

t2

